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Nucleic acids in plastids and starch

formation*
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SUMMARY

Chloroplasts lost their starch-synthesizing enzymes (phosphorylase, ADPGa-glucan glucosyl-

transferase) duringa period of darkness. Enzyme activities returned in the light, but this pro-

cess could be reversibly inhibited with actinomycin D or chloramphenicol. It is concluded that

the enzymes are produced in the chloroplast and that starch production is dependent on the

functioning of the protein synthesis as directed by the nucleic acids in the chloroplast. The

localization and extension of DNA areas in chloroplasts and chloroamyloplasts showed a

relationshipto the number and size of the starch granulesproduced. In many cases there was a

close contact between DNA areas and starch granules.

DNA and RNA were found in a variety of plastids, in agreement with the expectation ex-

pressed by various authors.

It is likely that all plastids contain their own mechanism for nucleic acid-controlled protein

synthesis, and that the starch-synthesizing enzymes are always among the proteinsthus produc-

ed.

1. INTRODUCTION

When studying starch formation in plastids it should be realized that chloro-

plasts are very specialized since they possess a photosynthetic apparatus. The

synthesis of many substances is linked to the process of photosynthesis (Rhodes

& Yemm 1966). Chloroplasts contain DNA in small scattered areas, and also
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author (N.P.B.), at the occasion of his jubileewith the Royal Netherlands Botanical Society.
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All types of plastids, so far investigated, containedphosphorylase and had the

potentiality to form starch. This also applies to those plastids which, undernat-

ural conditions, do not form starch, for instance the large proteinoplasts in

Helleborus corsicus, described by Thaler (1955). Only in very young leaves of

3 mm length these plastids are filled with starch, which is subsequently replaced

by proteins. When these proteinoplasts are incubated with glucose-l-phosphate,

they produce starch. The presence of phosphorylases appears to be a fundamen-

tal characteristic of plastids in general.

Since Leloir’s discovery of the so-called starch synthetase, which uses nucleo-

side diphosphate glucose as substrate, phosphorylase has been discredited as a

starch-synthesizing enzyme in vivo. A critical analysis showed that the evidence

for this concept was insufficient (Badenhuizen 1963) and recent work tends

to demonstrate a synthetic role for at least one of the phosphorylases found in

corn endosperm (Tsai & Nelson 1968).
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RNA and ribosomes (Kislev c.s. 1965; Swift 1965). These nucleic acids appear

to be responsible for the production of a certain numberof proteins, thus giving
the chloroplast a measure of autonomy (Smillie c.s. 1967). The starch, pro-

duced by chloroplasts, is metabolically active assimilatory starch in the form of

tiny granules scattered in the stroma in between the lamellaeof the thylacoids.
These granules remain small and their shape is defined by the space available.

For this reason assimilatory starch can not be used as a taxonomic character.

Besides phosphorylase, chloroplasts contain ADPG oc-glucan glucosyltrans-

ferase, as a potential starch-synthesizing enzyme (Doi c.s. 1966; Frydman &

Cardini 1964). It was found that the transferase activity was lost from the

leaves of plants that had been starved in the dark, and that it reappeared if such

plants were re-exposed to light (Chandorkar & Badenhuizen 1967). Are the

two enzymes produced under control of the nucleic acid-directed mechanism

of the chloroplast itself? This question could be answered by treating starved

chloroplasts with actinomycin D or chloramphenicol in the light. Actinomycin
D interferes with RNA production, while chloramphenicol inhibits protein

synthesis on the ribosomes and has the advantage that it can do so selectively
for chloroplasts. In this publication we report on the results of such experiments.

In contrast, amyloplasts in reserve organs form starch granules which are

characteristic for the plant species both in shape and composition and therefore

have a certain taxonomic value. When reserve starch is found in two separate

organs of one plant, such as tubers and seeds, the shape of the starch granules
is different (Seidemann & Schliepe 1963), so that cell differentiationis involved

as well.

From studies of corn varieties it has become evident that the characteristics

of reserve starch granules (shape and composition) are mainly directed by nu-

clear genes (Zuber 1965). Do amyloplasts also contain nucleic acids, and if so,

what is the role of their nucleic acids in the production of a starch granule with

distinct properties?

Fibrils of DNA have been demonstratednot only in chloroplasts, but also in

thylakoid-free chloroplast mutations (Ris 1962; Sprey 1966) and in root leuco-

plasts (Swift 1965; Newcomb 1967). We thought it desirable to extend the in-

vestigation to other plastid types, especially the amyloplasts, of which there are

different forms: colourless, virescent, degenerative and permanently green ones

(Badenhuizen 1964). The chloroamyloplasts of Pellionia, which belong to the

last category, are of special interest, because they resemble chloroplasts in

structure and development (Badenhuizen & Salema 1967), are potentially able

to photosynthesize, and nevertheless produce reserve starch granules (Salema &

Badenhuizen 1967).
We included the large proteinoplasts of Helleborus corsicus in our study as

leucoplasts that do not form starch under natural conditions.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Treatment of chloroplasts with antibiotics

Plants of Beta vulgaris were kept in the dark for about 96 hours. After this

period some of the leafmaterial was immediately fixed for observation with the

electron microscope. The rest of the material was cut into pieces of approxi-

mately 1 cm
2 and these were placed in small vials, containing the medium to be

tested. The vials were illuminated and air was bubbled through the medium.

The solution contained actinomycin D in concentrations varying from 10-

100 p.g/ml dissolved in 0.025 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.1, with 4% sucrose. As

a control leaf pieces were similarly treated with buffered sugar solution alone.

The durationof the treatment varied from 8-96 hours in both cases. At the end

of the period leaf pieces that had been in contact with actinomycin D were

either fixed, or they were thoroughly washed with water and then kept in the

buffer solution for various periods of time.

Chloramphenicol was used in concentrations of 2 or 3 mg/ml, and the same

scheme was followed as described above for actinomycin D.

At the end of each experiment leaf material was fixed in glutaraldehyde,

followed by osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in an acetone series and embedded

in Epon. In most cases afterstaining with uranyl acetate and lead citrate was

applied, as described previously (Salema & Badenhuizen 1967).

Phosphorylase activity in the plastids was checked by incubation with glu-

cose-l-phosphate (Dyar 1950).

2.2. Detection of nucleic acids in plastids

Three methods have currently been in use to demonstrate the presence ofnucleic

acids in plastids; 1) Direct localization of DNA material and ribosomes after

suitable fixation; 2) Removal of the nucleic acid material by treatment with the

appropriate enzymes; 3) Incorporation of labelledspecific bases, viz. 3H-thymi-

dine for DNA and 3H-uridine for RNA. We have applied these three methods

essentially following the prescriptions given by Swift (1965) and by Kislev c.s.

(1965). In some cases only direct observations with the electron microscope

were available, and then we based our interpretation on comparisons with elec-

tron pictures of plastid DNA published by various authors, including our own

where controls had been applied. We could confirm that the morphology ofthe

alleged DNA material depends on the type of fixation used: clumped after

osmium tetroxide fixation, filamentous after the Ryter-Kellenberger fixation.

Various tests were applied to chloroamyloplasts from Pellionia daveauana,pro-

teinoplasts from Helleborus corsicus and amyloplasts from potato tubers. Direct

observation was used for chromoplasts fromSolatiumpseudocapsicum and Phy-
salis pubescens berries, amyloplasts from corn endosperm, and chloroplasts

from Beta vulgaris.

In preparation for radioautography the plant material was treated with 0.1 %
Twin for 20 minutes and then recut in distilled water. For the demonstrationof

DNA the tissues were then incubated in a sterile aqueous solution containing
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100(i,c 3H-thymidine per ml. Fixation took place in glutaraldehyde, followed by
osmium tetroxide, or in formalin to allow for DN-ase action. To test the presen-

ce of RNA, similar experiments were done with
3
H-uridine. Young leaves re-

quired a much shorter period of contact with the tritiated base (4 hours) than

old leaves (12-14 hours). Sections were coated with Ilford-L4or Gevaert NuC

307 photographic emulsion on collodion-covered slides, or the emulsion was

applied to the section on a grid by means of a loupe (Lettr6 & Paweleiz 1966).

Exposure at 4°C took 8 weeks for the 1:5 diluted Ilford emulsion, and 10 v.eeks

for the 3:2 diluted Gevaert emulsion. The preparations were developed with

Kodak D-19, Microdol X, or with a mixture that produces point-like silver

grains (Lettre & Paweletz 1966).

The electron microscope used was a Zeiss EM9.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Chloroplasts

The chloroplasts of our Beta plants contained relatively few grana and inter-

grana connections. The arrangement of these structures was that of a cup,

leaving a large part of the stroma unstructured. In between the lamellae of the

thylakoids, but never in the unstructured part of the stroma, less dense areas

were found, in which the DNA is localized. Throughout the stroma ribosomes

were clearly visible.

This picture was unaltered after a dark period of 96 hours, but neither

starch nor phosphorylase were present. When such chloroplasts were allowed

to photosynthesize in the buffer solution, described above, they produced assi-

milatory starch granules and contained phosphorylase. When actinomycin D

was added in a concentrationof 10p.g/ml the fine structure remained essentially

the same, but no starch was present, except in a few plastids that had formed

tiny granules. Ribosomes were abundant, but became less so after prolonged
incubation times. Incomplete inhibitionof RNA-production at this concentra-

tion of the antibiotic has also been found in Euglena (Pogo & Pogo 1964).

Phosphorylase production was only partly inhibited.

At a concentrationof 30 jxg/1 and higher actinomycin D completely inhibited

starch synthesis. At the same time no phosphorylase could be demonstrated.

Although the lamellar structures of the chloroplast seemed to be unaltered, and

DNA areas were visible as before, the stroma had assumed a coarse granular

aspect and contained very few ribosomes (fig. 1).

When tissues, treated with actinomycin D, were thoroughly washed with

buffer solution and then kept in this solution in the light for 48 hours, phos-

phorylase activity returned and starch granules were formed.

Chloramphenicol completely inhibitedstarch production in the concentrations

used, and again the effect was reversible. However, the stroma retained its ribo-

somes after treatment with the antibiotic.

We conclude that phosphorylase is one of the enzymes that are produced in
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the chloroplasts by their nucleic acids and that there is a correlation between

the presence ofphosphorylase and the formationof starch.

In Pellionia chloroplasts we frequently observed intimate connections be-

tween starch granules and DNA areas (Salema & Badenhuizen 1967). The

DNA materialin the chloroplasts of Beta tended to be clumped after fixation in

0s0
4.

Often fine threads were seen to connect the central mass with the sur-

rounding stroma and the neighbouring starch granule (fig. 2). Although this is

almost certainly an artefact, it also points to a close proximityof DNA and starch.

3.2. Amyloplasts

Although the chloroamyloplasts of Pellionia have a structure which is similar

to that of chloroplasts, they seem to be less developed, contain fewer grana and

ribosomes, and less chlorophyll. They incorporate 3H-thymidine and 3H-uridine

and they show fibrillar structures that can be interpreted as DNA material. In

the chloroamyloplasts the DNA areas are less frequent, but generally much

larger than those found in the chloroplasts. They are characteristically situated

near the “pockets” which contain starch precursors (Salema & Badenhuizen

1967) (fig. 3) or the starch granule that has presumably crystallized from this

material.The proplastids in the meristem of Pellionia, too, containboth nucleic

acids.

Fig. 1. A chloroplast from Beta vul-

garis, treated for 96 hours with 100

iig/ml actinomycin D after a96 hour

dark period. Very few ribosomes

are left. Fix. GA + Os, afterstaining

U + Pb. Final magn. 31,500 x.
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The development of a photosynthetic apparatus in the amyloplasts of green-

ing potato tubers has been described elsewhere (Badenhuizen & Salema

1967). The presence of DNA and RNA was checked with the conventional

methods. DNA areas were.found in the undifferentiatedstroma, surrounding a

pocketlike structure, but later they were exclusively situated in the lamellar

system. This observation indicates a close connection between DNA and thyla-

koid formation. Anotherpoint of interest is that ribosomes became well-defined

stroma structures only after the development of the thylakoid system in the

Fig. 2. The two ends of a starch granulein a chloroplast of A few grana are visi-

ble and the stroma contains many ribosomes. DNA substance partly lumped, partly

attached to the stroma and the starch granule with fine threads. The prints have been

overexposed to make the DNA material visible. Fix. GA + Os, afterstaining U + Pb.

Final magn. 90,000 x.

Beta vulgaris.
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virescent amyloplasts was well on its way. Since 3H-uridine was incorporated

inall stages, whetherribosomes were visible or not,thepotato amyloplast should

be a good object for the study of ribosome formation.

In fixed material of corn endosperm the amyloplasts contained structures

comparable to those in other plastids that could be interpreted as DNA ma-

terial. After fixation in glutaraldehyde and 0s0
4

less electron-dense areas ap-

peared containing a little clumped substance, whereas after Ryter-Kellenberger

fixation fine fibrils became visible. In such leukoplasts no ribosomes could be

distinguished. If the interpretation is correct, the paucity ofDNA would explain

why its fibrillar structures were absent in many sections of the amyloplasts.

showing thylakoids, a pocket (P) and

a starch granule (S). A large DNA areawith fine fibrils (D) is in close contact with the

pocket. Kellenbergerfix. Afterstaining U + Pb. Final magnif. 28,000 x.

Pellionia,Fig. 3. Chloroamyloplast from a young leaf of
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3.3. Chromoplasts

Of the chromoplasts in the mature berries of the species of Solanum and Physalis

studied, only material fixed in glutaraldehyde and 0s0
4 was available. Again

less dense areas were found with partly fibrillar material comparable to the

DNA areas in chloroplasts. Since these particular chromoplasts were derived

fromchloroplasts, it is perhaps not surprising that the DNA areas persisted after

the lamellar structure had disappeared. The DNA could still have a function in

the production of proteins, such as phosphorylase. In some cases chromoplasts
become transformed into amyloplasts by forming starch granules.

3.4. Proteinoplasts of Helleborus corsicus

These large plastids can be easiest studied in the leaf epidermis. Their fine

structure has been described by Heinrich (1966), who was unable to detect

phosphorylase, but, as mentioned above, our results were positive in this resp-

ect. The most conspicuous feature in the plastid is a core which has been

termed a vacuole. This vacuole contains material which reacts to fixation fluids

Fig. 4. Part of a proteinoplast

from the leaf epidermis of

Three DNA

areas are visible around a con-

centration of electron-dense ma-

terial (arrows). Fix. GA+ Os.

AfterstainingU + Pb. Final ma-

gnif. 44,000 x.

Helle-

borus corsicus after incubation

with 3 H-thymidine. Emulsion

Ilford L4, developer D19. Nota-

ble are swellings of the cytoplasm

which protrude into the vacuoles.

Fix. GA + Os. AfterstainingPb.

Final magnif. 14, 000 x.

Hel-

leborus corsicus.

Fig. 5. Proteinoplast of
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in a way different from that of the stroma. The plastids are very fragile and are

easily damaged during the preparation necessary for their observation. Since

the vacuole occupies an eccentric position near the periphery, the plastid is

easily disrupted at that site and the contents of the vacuole are emptied into the

surrounding medium. The little holes left can be seen even with the light micro-

scope. Afterformolfixation and treatment with various enzymes the electron mi-

croscope showed the vacuoles in various stages of discharging the contents, and

this made an analysis very difficult.

Around this vacuole lumps of material can be detected after fixation in glu-

taraldehyde and OsO., (fig. 4) which we interpret as DNA areas. Their proximity

to the vacuole may be an indication that a relationship exists between the DNA

and the contents of the vacuole. The presence of DNA was confirmed by the in-

corporation of 3H-thymidine (fig. 5).

Although 3H-uridine was incorporated as well (fig. 6), no ribosomes of the

type characteristic for chloroplasts could be detected (fig. 4).

Fig. 6. Proteinoplast of Helleborus corsicus after incubation with 3H-uridine. Emulsion Ilford

L4, special developer. Fix. GA + Os. Afterstaining Pb. Final magnif. 14,000 x.
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4. Discussion

One of the features that distinguish chloroplasts from all other plastids, includ-

ing proplastids, is thatchloroplasts appear to lose some of their proteins during

a period of darkness. This was first demonstratedfor ADPGa-glucan glucosyl-
transferase (Chandorkar & Badenhuizen 1967), but we have now found that

it also applies to phosphorylase, and it may be true for other proteins (Smillie

c.s. 1967). We are here mainly concerned with the enzymes that are thought to

be involved in starch synthesis, and of which we consider the phosphorylases to

be of prime importance (Badenhuizen 1963). When leaves are re-exposed to

light after a dark period the enzymes reappear, and this process can be blocked

with antibiotics that interfere with RNA production or directly with protein

synthesis. Actinomycin D prevents RNA synthesis (Goldberg & Reich 1964;

Pogo & Pogo 1964), but since this will happen both in the nucleus and the

chloroplasts, the inhibition of phosphorylase by actinomycin D leaves the

question unanswered which of the two organelles is directing the production of

phosphorylase. However, the fact that at a concentration of lOjxg/l actinomy-
cin D causes only partial inhibitionof starch formation would indicate that the

site of action is in the chloroplast itself. Moreover, at higher concentrations and

long exposure time ribosomes disappear as recognizable entities. Removal of

the antibiotic shows that the process is reversible: ribosomes, phosphorylase

activity and starch granules all re-appear in the chloroplast. It is therefore nec-

essary that new RNA is formed in the stroma for the reconstitutionof normal

conditions. Since there is evidence that this RNA is coded by the DNA in the

chloroplast (Scott & Smillie 1967) the conclusionthat actinomycin D directly

interfered with phosphorylase production in the chloroplast seems justified.

The interference with protein synthesis caused by chloramphenicol is less

ambiguous (Smillie c.s. 1967). Chloramphenicol is thought to prevent the

binding of messenger RNA to ribosomes (Penny & Galston 1966; Pogo &

Pogo 1965), and it does not affect RNA synthesis. Consequently the ribosomes

remain clearly visible in the stroma even after long treatments. Again the pro-

cess is reversible and needs a sufficiently long exposure time for completion.

From these experiments it would follow that phosphorylase is one of the

enzymes produced by the nucleic acid system of the chloroplast itself. Although

the presence of phosphorylase appears to be required for the production of

starch granules, one has to remember that the enzyme ADPG a-glucan glucosyl

transferase follows a similar pattern, so that no conclusion can be drawn from

our experiments about the relative importance of the two enzymes in relation

to starch synthesis. Both may be acting together and have different functions

(Badenhuizen & Chandorkar 1965; Frederick 1968).

We consider the plastids, investigated in this work, as representative for the

various types. The fact that they all contain phosphorylase and produce starch,

or have the potentiality to do so, lends support to the concept that phosphory-

lase is produced by these plastids. This concept would gain in probability if it

could be demonstrated that all types of plastids contain DNA and RNA.

Although the presence of nucleic acids has been firmly established for chloro-
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plasts, this is by no means the case for all plastid types, even if one could expect

nucleic acids to be present on the basis of relationships between various plastids.

Chloroplasts, chloroamyloplasts (Pellionia), leukoamyloplasts (potato) and

proteinoplasts (Helleborus corsicus) were found to incorporate 3H-thymidine

and
3
H-uridine. Ribosomes are clearly defined in the stroma of plastids with a

photosynthetic apparatus. We were unable to distinguish them in leukoplasts,

and they became only visible during the development of a thylakoid system in

light-exposed potato amyloplasts (Badenhuizen & Salema 1967). Therefore

RNA is present even when there are no recognizable ribosomes.

The demonstration of DNA in situ can be done best in chloroplasts and

chloroamyloplasts, where the removal of fibrillar structures by means of DN-

ase leaves “empty” areas between the lamellae. We have noticed that the DNA

areas in chloroplasts are limited to the structured parts of the plastid. The in-

clusion of DNA areas in the developing lamellar system was particularly clear

in greening potato amyloplasts (Badenhuizen & Salema 1967), and indicates

a close relationship between DNA and lamellar synthesis. During recent work

on the isolation of DNA molecules from chloroplasts a close association was

found to exist between DNA and the chloroplast lamellae, and the authors

suggested that there may be a highly organized spatial orientation(Woodcock
& Fernandez-Moran 1968). Pictures, like the one shown in fig. 2, may be the

consequence of such an association, although the DNA material had been pro-

foundly changed by the fixation used.

The connection between DNA and starch granules, shown in fig. 2, may be

entirely fortuitous, but it would be possible only ifboth were in close proximity.
Since newly synthesized RNA was found to first appear in direct contact with

the DNA (Gibbs 1967), phosphorylase could be produced in situ as well. Given

a sufficient supply of substrate, starch molecules would be formed and a starch

granule would evolve in close association with the DNA area. The chloroplasts

investigated had numerous small DNA areas and produced many small assimi-

latory starch granules. In contrast the DNA areas in the chloroamyloplasts of

Pellionia were few and large, closely associated with “pockets” (Salema &

Badenhuizen 1967) or starch granules. The starch is of the reserve type and

only one or a few granules are formed per plastid. It is therefore possible that

the distribution and quantity of the DNA is of influence in starch granule for-

mation.

It is much more difficult to demonstrate DNA in leukoplasts. In general the

formol fixation as a preliminary treatment before DN-ase application proved

to be unsatisfactory for amyloplasts. One may rely for the interpretation on a

similarity shown to the appearance of DNA in fixed chloroplasts, but no posi-

tive test is available. The identificationof “empty” areas after the action of DN-

ase is also less certain and all one can say is that certain structures have dis-

appeared. With these restrictions in mind we believe that it is nevertheless

possible to recognize structures that would be interpreted as DNA material,
had they occurred in chloroplasts. There is little doubt, for instance, that the

arrows in fig. 4 point to DNA areas. If this were accepted, than their close
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association with the “vacuole” in the proteinoplast is again of considerable

interest.

Even ifthe direct demonstrationof DNA in some plastids meets with difficul-

ties and requires the scanning of many photographs, the incorporation of

labelled thymidine and uridine shows that both DNA and RNA are present in

various plastid types. It is therefore likely that all plastids contain these nucleic

acids and that they have the mechanism to produce some of their proteins, if

not all. Our results indicate that phosphorylase is one of them.

Phosphorylase is the basic enzyme, or one ofa complex, that produces starch

molecules in the stroma of the plastid. These molecules can be seen to crowd

at the surface of the growing starch granule (Salema & Badenhuizen 1967;

Badenhuizen 1962). The size of these molecules and the way they become

associated to make a wheat-, potato-, or other starch granule is controlled by

nuclear genes and depends upon many factors (Badenhuizen 1963). Amylo-

plasts from different plant species show characteristic morphological features

(Badenhuizen 1962). The chemical composition of the stroma, which sets the

stage for the type of starch produced, will be equally under genetical control by

the nucleus. The plastid has the necessary apparatus to carry out the orders,
issued by the nucleus, by producing the necessary proteins in a prescribed quan-

tity and conformation. It can, therefore, be expected that gene mutations will

alter the activity and properties of the phosphorylases and other proteins, and

in this manner influence the type of starch produced.
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